
April minutes draft 

Full meeting  in the Hall and also on Zoom. 

Chairing was Jane Taylor Williams. 

The web service did not  work as well, and some Councillors  who received the translation service 

lost the  service from time to time.  This is a cause for concern if residents tried to join over zoom . 

A visitor from this Village complained that no pictures or gifts can be placed on display from different 

Countries  at the village hall – like things from Huchenfeld.  A matter to be raised in Hall's committee. 

Need to give a routes of public footpaths  list for everyone on the Council.  This was created in 1990 

by Huw Owen formerly of Pen Parc.  Need to scan and send to the Councillors 

Proposed New Road  and committees. – As the People's Committee with the  Government has been 

postponed to 26.4.23 there is no point in the Council having a Teams meeting on the 17.4.23 .  So 

putting this on hold until we get more information from the meeting 26.4.23.  Hoping this won't be 

cancelled as well.  That Mabon ap Gwynfor and Liz Saville Roberts and Dyfrig Siencyn Gwynedd 

Council  and Pobl will travel to Cardiff  for  the discussion, with Lee Waters. 

20 mph questionnaire – need for everyone to fill this out. 

A concern in Llanbedr is that the road near Cambrian Clearance is not within the 20 mph range. The 

most dangerous part of the road. 

Railway and Talwrn Bach Station – no good news re this.  Will try to regain the name   Talwrn bach. 

Was renamed as Llanbedr in 1978 

HAL – there was a slight response to donate money to HAL swimming pool via e mail.  The news that 

the site was closing came as a bit of an upset for us at the Council.  Thank you To everyone who 

responded, but the Council like the other Councils in the area have agreed to pay a contribution for 6 

months only, and see afterwards what the views are locally, by having a public meeting.. 

People's campaign walk  – Annwen Hughes noted that the march had been very prosperous. 

Good gathering  said JTW with a good number backing  the walk, and had a cuppa at the end.  

Raising awareness. 


